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This year marks 80 years since the collapse
of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge, also
known as Galloping Gertie. For the last
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North has commemorated the event with
a Galloping Gertie Half Marathon....
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District 5020 Literacy Achievement award.
It is on the district website rotary5020.org.

SEPTEMBER GOVERNORS
MESSAGE
BY GREG HORN

September is Basic Education and Literacy
Month for Rotary. There has been no time
in our past that children in our schools have
been in greater need. Schools are turning
to virtual learning, but kids must have
computers and internet access. Sadly, many
families do not have the basics.

“

I AM ONLY ONE, BUT I AM ONE. I CANNOT DO
EVERYTHING, BUT I CAN DO SOMETHING.
AND BECAUSE I CANNOT DO EVERYTHING,
I WILL NOT REFUSE TO DO THE SOMETHING
THAT I CAN DO.', 'I AM ONLY ONE, BUT STILL
I AM ONE...EDWARD EVERETT HALE

”

Schools fund what they
can, but it never seems
to be enough. I have
seen many clubs step up
efforts to help people in
communities that are
under-served.
Please
help your clubs in their
efforts to support literacy
throughout the district.
Your club can also
consider applying for the

Our clubs in District 5020 support literacy
initiatives in many ways. Whether donating
books, acting as tutors, donating dictionaries,
building neighborhood library boxes or
reading via Zoom to students (try that with
your grandkids, they love it). District 5020
Rotarians are extremely active in efforts to
bolster literacy.
Please join Mary and me in making two books
per club member a goal to help our literacy
efforts. Collect new or gently used kid’s
books and donate them to your local schools
or nonprofits. Today’s kids will become
tomorrow’s leaders. They should have all the
help we can give them to start them off on the
right foot.
RI President Holger Knaack’s theme is
Rotary Opens Opportunities. As this year has
taken Rotarians on a course like no other, I’m
taking advantage of every opportunity I can.
I’m trying to Zoom into every club meeting
before I do my official club visits so I’m not
a stranger. I’m finding out so many things
that our 91+ clubs do that are amazing; like
the Sequim club donating adaptive bikes

to special needs kids. One person had an
idea, and the Rotary club backed him. Now
countless kids have had their lives positively
impacted by the kindness of others. Sequim
Rotary produced a short PowerPoint to show
how this came about.
One person had an idea… reminds me of a
quote by Edward Everett Hale:
'I am only one, but I am one. I cannot do
everything, but I can do something. And
because I cannot do everything, I will not
refuse to do the something that I can do.', 'I
am only one, but still I am one.’
One of the greatest gifts I have found in
Rotary is having an idea and watching the
power of Rotary turn it into a reality. What is
your one idea?
Lastly, I am asking you to please share our
award-winning district news magazine with
your club, family and friends. How better
to show them that Rotarians are people of
action, or maybe you’ll get some ideas for
your own club? This magazine is the “best in
the west”!
Stay safe, wear a mask, and grow Rotary.
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CONGRATULATIONS
DISTRICT 5020 ROTARIANS!
BY MAUREEN “MO” FRITZ-ROBERTS

You were judged to be the top District, out of
the 31 Districts in our Zone, in five categories.
You have done it again. You are top dog! Your
efforts with both Foundation and Public Image
have been recognized at the Rotary Zone level.
There are three categories of Public Image
Awards. We swept them.
• BEST use of Social Media
• MOST EFFECTIVE use of People of
Action
• BEST District Website
Please join me in congratulating Katie Coard
and Caleb Summerfelt for their leadership
in these areas and to PDG Kevin Hilgers for
getting the District 5020 Facebook page up and
running.

For FOUNDATION you received recognition in
2 categories
•
•

TOP in Annual Fund Contributions
TOP in PolioPlus Contributions

A huge thank you is due to the amazing Howard
Svigals for his overall Foundation leadership
and to Terry Toone for his untiring Polio efforts.
I was asked to prepare remarks for the Zone
Institute by answering ONE question …
“What Advice do you have for the other Districts
wanting to achieve the same success?”
Surround yourself with people who are wiser,
more capable and more talented than you. They
will make you look good. That is exactly what
I did.

Katie Coard made our District Website vibrant
and outward facing. She kept the Facebook
page interesting and even allowed me to
continually post my club visits. Katie ensured
we were seen as “People of Action”. She didn’t
stop there. She also offered her valuable time
to clubs, analyzing their club websites and
providing advice to improve their own public
image.

It seemed like Howard Svigals and Terry
Toone were everywhere last year, especially
after Covid 19 hit. They have been educating
and encouraging us all to embrace the Rotary
Foundation.

Caleb Summerfelt approached me with the
idea of a magazine instead of a bulletin. I said,
“Go for it”. The limited size of the previous
bulletin meant that many clubs were unable
to advertise their events or report on their
events or projects. UD5020 magazine allows
everyone to submit articles (and Caleb makes
them fit). Now our magazine is the envy of all
my Governor buddies.

You can now join the District 5020 Polioplus
Society and receive a special pin, if you commit
$100 per year to the Foundation for polio
eradication.

Kevin Hilgers realized that our District
Facebook page was limited to postings from the
District public image committee and Governor.
There was no forum for clubs and District
Rotarians. He decided to create another option,
a District 5020 Members page. It allows us to
advertise our ticket sales and club events. We
can praise our members. We can announce
new Rotarians. The member site is an excellent
way to make our social media more rounded.

The Foundation committee launched two
initiatives to recognize and encourage
Foundation giving.

You can also receive special recognition for
being a FOUNDATION CHAMPION. This elite
group of district Rotarians are members of the
Paul Harris Society (donating a minimum of
$1,000 per year), are Benefactors of the Rotary
Foundation (making a commitment of at least
$10,000 in their estate plan) and are Major
Donors (having already donated in excess of
$10,000). You receive a very special pin for
your huge commitment to our Foundation.
Thank you to Kate, Caleb, Kevin, Howard, Terry,
the Public Image committee, the Foundation
committee and all of the Rotarians in District
5020. These are your awards.
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JOIN US OCTOBER 17TH 2020
DISTRICT 5020
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WE ARE MAKING HISTORY
BY CALEB SUMMERFELT

The Rotary District 5020 will mark
historic progress toward a polio-free
world while urging the community to
help end the paralyzing disease.
October 24th is known as World Polio Day.
A date selected by Rotary International
to commemorate the birth of Jonas Salk,
who led the first team to develop a vaccine
against poliomyelitis. We have an amazing
opportunity to celebrate World Polio Day,
early, with a collection of truly inspirational
speakers. Please join us!
Rotary members in District 5020 are
taking action, virtually, on October
17th, 2020, to raise awareness, funds,
and support to end polio, a vaccinepreventable disease that still threatens
children in parts of the world today.
Please join us, to learn more, please visit
www.justtwodrops.com

When Rotary and its partners launched the
Global Polio Eradication Initiative in 1988,
there were 350,000 cases of polio in 125
countries every year. We’ve made significant
progress against the disease since then. Today,
polio cases have been reduced by 99.9 percent,
and just two countries continue to report cases
of wild poliovirus: Afghanistan and Pakistan.
And we remain committed to the end.
With polio nearly eradicated, Rotary and
its partners must sustain this progress and
continue to reach every child with the polio
vaccine. Without full funding and political
commitment, this paralyzing disease could
return to polio-free countries, putting
children everywhere at risk. Rotary has
committed to raising US$50 million each year
to support global polio eradication efforts.
The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation has
pledged to match that 2-to-1, for a total yearly
contribution of $150 million.

Please note: All proceeds, minus the credit card processing fee, from this event,
will go directly towards PolioPlus and is eligible to receive Paul Harris points/
credit. Please make sure to have your Rotary Member number available when
you signup!
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INTERESTED IN GETTING INVOLVED
AT THE DISTRICT LEVEL
BY LORNA CURTIS

Being an Assistant Governor is the
best job in Rotary!
Assistant Governor opportunities are
available in the following areas starting
July 2021. In order to facilitate training,
we are looking to fill these position ASAP:
Area 4: Current AG Wayne Anderson
rotaryag4wayne@gmail.com
(Lantzville, Nanaimo, Nanaimo
Daybreak, Nanaimo Oceanside,
Nanaimo North, Nanaimo Rotaract)
Area 10: Current AG Jerry LeTexier
jerry@jplhabitability.com
(Bremerton, East Bremerton, North
Mason County, Port Orchard, South

Kitsap)
Area 12: Current AG Jamie Gregory
james22gregory@yahoo.com
(Graham-Frederickson-Eatonville
(GFE), Parkland-Spanaway,
Puyallup, Puyallup South Hill,
Sumner)
Area 16: Current AG Anil Puri anilp5@
comcast.net
(Centralia, Chehalis, Kelso,
Longview, Longview Early Edition,
Twin Cities (Centralia-Chehalis),
Woodland)
If you are interested in working with
clubs in your area and you would like to

know more about the Assistant Governor
position:
1. Assistant
Governor
job
description is on the District
website under Rotarians
2. Contact your current
Assistant Governor

area

3. Email questions or send a resume
to District Governor Elect Lorna
Curtis lcurtis@shaw.ca
COME JOIN THE DISTRICT TEAM!
YOUTH ARE OUR FUTURE!
Are you passionate
programs?

about

youth

Are you interested in developing youth
programs in the District and supporting
existing programs like Interact and

RYLA?
The position of District Youth Services
Chair will become available as of July
2021. In order to facilitate training, we
are looking to fill this position as soon as
possible.
If you are interested in assisting clubs
in the development of activities and
programs that have a youth focus and
would like to know more about the
District Youth Services Chair position:
1. Contact the current District
Youth Services Chair Michele
Doyle Michele_t_doyle@yahoo.
com
2. Email questions or send a resume
to District Governor Elect Lorna
Curtis lcurtis@shaw.ca
WE NEED YOU!
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BIG WEST ROTARY INSTITUTE
BY LORNA CURTIS

Fabulous Speakers including
Steves and Steve Farbar

Rick

Rotary International Senior Leaders Special Sessions
Rotary Fellowships - Top Gov Lounge Class Reunion Parties - Rotaract Forum
House
of
Friendship
District
Celebration Parties - Senior Leader
Dinner
District Showcase - Rotaract Happy
Hour - Top Gov Gala
There are few benefits to the current pandemic
but one is the ability to connect with each other

and participate in events that would normally
be more difficult to attend due to cost and time
commitment.
One of these events available to you is the BIG
WEST ROTARY INSTITUTE which was to
be held in San Diego but is now going to be
offered virtually to Rotarians in 25 different
districts throughout Canada and the USA.
It is an opportunity to view our Rotary world
through the lens of change, focusing on new
ideas, new perspectives and new ways of doing
things, with the ultimate goal of strengthening
Rotary leadership which in turn will strengthen
our clubs and Grow Rotary. This is a chance to
connect with each other, so look forward to a
myriad of fun and friendship events.
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WHAT IS A ROTARY INSTITUTE?
The Rotary Institute traditionally has been
an opportunity for past, present, and future
Rotary District leadership to receive training
and inspiration, share ideas, and engage in
fellowship. The Institute is now open to all
Rotarians, Rotaractors and guests.
WHAT IS A VIRTUAL INSTITUTE?
A virtual institute is similar to an in-person
Institute but online instead! Registrants are
able to attend as few or as many of the sessions
as they desire.
WHAT TYPE OF ACTIVITIES WILL BE
INCLUDED?
The Institute will feature inspirational
presenters both from within and outside
of Rotary, and will include relevant and
thought-provoking topics, plus top-notch
entertainment to enhance your Institute
experience. There will also be special training
sessions for many Rotary topics that are always
evolving (especially during the pandemic).
There will be fellowship activities, a House of
Friendship, and group sessions for the various
categories of leadership attendees.

Cost is only a nominal fee of $49 USD for
Rotarians and $30 USD for Rotaractors and
guests.
To register https://www.
ismyrotaryclub.org/register4/index.
cfm?EventID=77494273&NoCaptcha
SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12:
9am PST - Opening General Session #1
Rotary International President Holger
Knaack and travel legend Rick Steves.
10:30am PST Plenary Session #1 - New
Clubs, then coffee with Rick Steves.
Afternoon – Fellowship and Special
Session Opportunities (see below)
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13TH:
9am PST - General Session #2 Rotary
Foundation Trustee Geeta Manek and
leadership guru Steve Farber
10:30am PST Plenary Session #2- Senior

Leader Forum, then meet Steve Farber for
Q&A.
Afternoon – Fellowship, Special Session
Opportunities, visit the Friendship Lounge
or go to your Class Reunion online Party!
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14TH:
Start the morning with the Rotaract
Legislative Assemblya
4pm PST- General Session #3 LIVE on
Zoom Top Gov Gala featuring 2021-2022
District Governors with special guest
Rotary International President Elect
Shekhar Mehta
Saturday evening enjoy the Big West
Rotaract Happy Hour and Top Gov Gala
Celebration Parties for each District.
Sample of Thursday and Friday afternoon
Special
Session
opportunities:
to
participate in:
• Rotary-Rotaract Partnerships
• Creating Impactful Events
• Public Speaking/Toastmasters
• Big West District Best Practices
and Innovation

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Positive Peace Workshop
Rotaract Forums
Servant Leadership
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Council on Legislation idea
exchange
Facilitation Skills
Big
West
Think
Tank
–
Membership/Foundation/Public
Image
Rotary Youth Program Insights

Sample of Thursday and Friday afternoon
Fellowship opportunities you can look
forward to:
• Wine Appreciation		
• Quilting and Fiber
• Photographers
• Public Health
• Caravanning
• BREW – Beers Rotarians Enjoy
Worldwide
• Wellness and Fitness
• Computer Users
Join us for inspiration, education and fun at
the Big West Rotary Virtual Institute
Come experience one of the best virtual Rotary
events of the year!
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RECONNECT WEEK IS 5-11
OCTOBER
BY MIKE CLOUTIER

Rotary International is inviting alumni
from all Rotary youth programs to take
part in projects or meetings with a Rotary
club or district can be the key to making
them feel that they have a place in Rotary,
encouraging them to pursue membership,
or just keeping them involved in other
ways. This includes former Rotaractors,
Interactors, Rotary Peace Fellows, Rotary
Scholars, Youth Exchange students, and
all other Rotary youth program alumni.
The goal of Rotary Reconnect Week, which
falls in early October each year, is to invite
alumni to take part in something that a
Rotary club or district hosts — whether
it is a club project, a party that celebrates
the alumni of the district, or simply one
Rotarian having coffee with one alumnus.
Many alumni crave a personal connection
to Rotary after their program experience,
so encourage clubs/districts to host events
that involve area alumni.
Visit the Reconnect Week website to learn
more.
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WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE
TO SEE IN THE DISTRICT
MAGAZINE?

Membership articles? Foundation articles?
Youth Exchange articles? Please ask your
District Leaders to submit articles.
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20 YEARS OF CHALLENGES: SHELTERBOX
ADAPTS TO OVERCOME
BY ALLISON KINGSTON

ShelterBox is not new to working in
challenging situations. Flexibility and
adaptation are inherent to the way we work
with communities after disaster all over the
world. Flexibility is important to ensure that
communities receive the tools that they need
to foster self-recovery.

impatient to rebuild and strengthen
their homes, while others don’t have
the capacity or opportunity to start
doing this straight away. Creating a
home is a process that takes time and
we support families to continue on
that journey.”

Adaptation fuels innovation as we monitor
how aid is used and can be improved upon to
better support those using it.

- Dave Ray, ShelterBox Operations
Coordinator

“We are flexible. We know that
some of the families we help will be

ShelterBox has dealt with many challenges
since its beginning in 2000, but March 2020
introduced an unforeseen obstacle that

would test our flexibility. Over the last six
months, COVID-19 has added an extra hurdle
to reaching vulnerable families in need of
shelter after disaster. We have worked closely
with partners during responses before,
but now in the time of travel restrictions
and community virus spread, partner
organizations have become more important
than ever. Completing distributions in The
Philippines, Vanuatu, and Ethiopia over the
last few months has not been easy, but we
have adapted to overcome.

format for situations where it makes sense
and have found creative ways to spread
important knowledge.

We firmly believe in the humanitarian
mission to do no harm and we understand
that with the nature of COVID-19’s spread,
simply entering into vulnerable communities
can bring harm to the families that we work
with. Working with trusted partners on the
ground, we at ShelterBox have been able to
adapt our responses to address the needs
of families and work within countries with
stringent travel bans.

One of the challenges many local supporters
and Rotarians at home have been facing was
the issue of loneliness within their quarantine
space. We thought up ways to connect
Rotarians and supporters to one another and
we decided to launch a North American book
club. ShelterBox Book Club connects readers
to our work through novels from countries
we have deployed in as well as connecting
readers with other like-minded people.

We have also been working with our partners
to ensure social distancing and other safety
precautions are put in place while distributing
aid. We have adapted some of the aid training
that our Response Team Members would
typically give on the ground into a digital

With Rotary’s Literacy month upon us, what
better time to dive into a new book and
travel the world from your living room than
with ShelterBox Book Club North America.
Learn more or join here: https://www.
shelterboxcanada.org/bookclub/

We have also been able to adapt what we
provide to families in our responses. By
including aid items such as washbasins
and soap with our distributions, families
that we support do not just receive a better
chance to self-isolate in their shelter but can
also improve their WASH and knowledge
capabilities.
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HONOR UNSUNG HEROES DURING THE
PANDEMIC
BY ANNE ENQUIST

The Rotary Club of Lakewood has joined
forces with the Partners in Rotary to create
a new award to honor folks who have “gone
the extra mile” for their community during
the COVID-19 crisis. This new award, named
the Greater Lakewood Unsung Hero Award
is designed to honor individuals beyond the
“usual suspects” who have contributed in
some way—either as a volunteer or a part
of their job--to helping others through the
pandemic.
Thus far, those honored as Unsung Heroes
have included community volunteers who
have made masks, a local businessman who
completely revamped his company to make
personal protective equipment rather than
sports gear, and Lakewood’s new Assistant
Chief of Emergency Medical Services and
Training.
The first person to receive the award was
Tanya Richardson. “It turned out that during
the pandemic, Lakewood has had its own
version of Rosie the Riveter,” said Lakewood
Rotary Club Past President Bill Potter. “When

Tanya Richardson heard about the shortage
of protective masks, she stepped right up and
started making them. To date, she’s made
hundreds of masks that have been distributed
locally and around the country.”
“I’ve used my sewing skills in the past for other
good causes such as Days for Girls,” explained
Tanya Richardson, “so when covid-19 hit our
area, the Founder of Days for Girls encouraged
all of us sewists to start making masks. That’s
how I got started.”
Tanya’s first batch of masks went to the
Tacoma Neonatal Infant Care Unit, where the
nurses and visitors needed masks. Since then,
she’s made masks for nurses at Madigan, the
University of Washington Medical Center,
nurses making home visits, and even ICU
nurses in Victorville, CA.
Once friends learned Tanya was making
masks, she started getting lots of requests
and contributions of mask-making materials.
Now you can see her masks all over Lakewood,
WA on waiters, hairdressers, firefighters,
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cyclists, and Seahawks fans.

a Greater Lakewood Unsung Hero.

When asked why she does it, Tanya said, “I’m
into the whole joy of the journey. Sewing is
my happy zone. For me, it’s been a lot of fun
and mental health therapy.”

“From the moment the pandemic started,”
says West Pierce County Fire Chief Jim Sharp,
“Ryan jumped right in. He’s been our goto person to help us design our health and
safety standards emergency response plans,
quarantine plans, and on and on.”

What’s different about Tanya’s masks is that
she likes to customize them. “I like to know a
little about the people they are going to,” says
Tanya, “whether it’s colors or hobbies, so the
person can get excited when they put on that
extra part of their daily ‘fashion.’”
Stephanie Wilcox, president of Partners in
Rotary, said that Tanya was the perfect choice
for the first recipient of this new award. “Just
like the name of the award says, we are trying
to recognize our local ‘unsung heroes’ during
this pandemic,” said Wilcox.
Some of the other unsung heroes Lakewood
Rotary and Partners have recognized haven’t
been volunteers.
Instead, they have been individuals who
went the extra mile as part of their job.
For example, Ryan McGrady, Lakewood’s
new Assistant Chief of Emergency Medical
services and training, was honored in July as

“Whenever there is a question about the
virus and how we should be responding,”
says Sharp, “we immediately go to Ryan for
direction.”
Because McGrady has consistently “gone
the extra mile” during the Covid-19 crisis,
Sharp nominated him for the award. “Ryan
McGrady is constantly working with the health
department, epidemiologists, hospitals, and
other health care providers to make sure we
are providing the appropriate level of care in
the community while keeping everyone safe,”
says Sharp.
Luckily for Lakewood, McGrady likes to read
all the long, dense, peer-reviewed studies on
communicable diseases, Covid-19, and public
health. “It’s great,” says Sharp, “because it is
rare we have a question he can’t provide us
guidance on.”
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Sharp also points out that “we were in the
middle of a recruit academy, training 16 new
firefighters when the virus hit. Overnight we
had to shut it down and figure out what to
do. Ryan quickly pulled together his training
team, and within a week, they had developed
a new training curriculum that included
appropriate social distancing. They were
able to successfully graduate all 16 recruits on
time.”
Chief Sharp summed up well why Ryan
McGrady is deserving of the Lakewood
Rotary’s Greater Lakewood Unsung Hero
award: “We would not be as successful as
we are today without Ryan leading our EMS
and Training divisions. West Pierce and the
Lakewood community are extremely fortunate
to have someone like Ryan working for us.”
Most recently, the Greater Lakewood Unsung
Hero Award was given to a whole group—
the Steilacoom FaceMask Project—and their
volunteer coordinator, Barb Przasnyski.

their families, front line personnel, nursing
homes, kidney dialysis centers, acute care
centers, doctors’ and dentists’ offices,
hospitals, military installations, veterans’
organizations, and many more.

more people to help sew. When they couldn’t
find elastic, they found that hair ties could
be used. When they ran low on Fabric, they
collected bed sheets and tie-dyed the material
to make beautiful colorful masks.”

Hero Awards are being presented at the
Lakewood Rotary’s Zoom video-conference
meetings. Each winner is presented with
an e-certificate describing their community
contribution during the pandemic.

Przasnyski accepted the Greater Lakewood
Unsung Hero Award from Lakewood Rotary
and the Partners in Rotary on behalf of the
entire project. In presenting the award,
Lakewood Rotarian Kendra Riconosciuto
noted that the project started with the
Senior Social Club of Steilacoom and quickly
expanded to over 40 community volunteers
of all ages who donated materials, money,
time, and talent to make face masks and other
personal protective equipment.

“Eventually, the Project set up a pop-up tent
and clipboard in Barb’s front yard for local
residents to request masks for their families
or friends.”

“Our members love hearing these unsung
hero stories,” says current Lakewood Rotary
President Mark Edgecomb. “It’s inspiring
to learn that so many different people are
stepping up in a variety of ways to help the
community weather the covid crisis.”

According to Riconosciuto, “Barb Przasnyski
took on the challenge of coordinating all these
volunteers and managing supplies. Her porch
has been a regular drop zone for supplies.”

The Facemask Project has supplied over 1,500
one-use masks, 400 face shields, and well
over 1000 reusable cloth face masks.

Riconosciuto explained, “Fabric is expensive,
elastic was hard to come by, stores were closed,
and not everyone had a sewing machine. It
required creativity and Barb’s coordination to
overcome these challenges.”

Masks have gone to healthcare workers and

“They arranged loaner sewing machines for

Currently the Greater Lakewood Unsung
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YOUTH EXCHANGE IN THE TIME OF
COVID
BY SARAH BRYANT

The Rotary Club of Bainbridge Island had a
successful 2019-20 Youth exchange Program
after a hiatus of four years, and it was a great
year indeed. So much has changed in the world
in the way of technology, attitudes & methods
of engaging with youth, State Department
regulations, etc., that we had to reinvent the
wheel. To relaunch our program, I reached out to
nearby clubs to see what successes and failures
they had had, and we developed a sizable &
dynamic YE committee. We worked really hard
to get all those moving parts lined up, learn the
Rotary Youth Exchange system & how to work
together. Then we got lucky. We welcomed
Lisanne from the Netherlands in mid-August
just before the start of the 2019-20 school year.
Little did we know what this year would have
in store for us and how it would give the gift of
demonstrating the values that are so paramount
in having a successful exchange.
Lisanne’s first host family met her at the airport
and brought her right in to their energetic,
biking,
kitchen-gardening,
home-cooking
routine with open arms. Lisanne started right
off, jumping into the deep end of her exchange

by joining the swim team at Bainbridge High
School. She had practices five days a week, and
the girls on the team embraced her, along with
her host brother, who was also a senior at Eagle
Harbor High. She began weekly piano lessons
and really began to engage with our club, by
coming to weekly meetings. Each week we asked
her to provide a little update on her life, and it
was amazing to watch her bloom as she became
more comfortable speaking to our group.
Lisanne gave a longer presentation with photos
from home, and we feel that weekly meeting
attendance was paramount in our success,
keeping club members interested and engaged.
When it came time for Lisanne to switch to her
next host family, we decided to have a "Host
Family Meet & Greet Tea," which the committee
hosted just before Christmas. It was a stroke of
genius as it gave committee members and host
families an opportunity to mingle, get to know
each other, and exchange phone numbers. Along
with Lisanne’s third host family, they were able
to trade information and arrange a time to make
the last switch. It was clear that all three families
really cared about Lisanne, and she was a strong,
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active member in their families. By having
them all meet each other, the bonds grew even
stronger.
Lisanne delighted in bonding with other District
5020 exchange students, which is a key driver
to a successful year. In the fall, Lisanne went
on the district trip to California, having a blast
at Disneyland, the Walk of Fame, Universal
Studios, walking up to the Hollywood sign,
Knott’s Berry Farm, and surfing. In February,
the district hosted a pre-Comox Rendezvous
ski trip to Mt Washington on Vancouver Island,
BC, Canada, and Lisanne was excited to learn
how to ski for the first time. The community
gathered around to support her as her host
mom brilliantly reached out to borrow ski gear
from neighbors and friends. The Rotary Club of
Bainbridge surprised Lisanne with $250 raised
at a meeting to help her make this trip. We know
Lisanne didn't bond with skiing right away but
had a fun time attempting it, and the memories
will last her a long time! When she returned
home, Lisanne joined Winter Guard, a new sport
in which she learned to twirl batons and dance
on a competitive team, winning a trophy to take
home.
Then Covid-19 hit, and the whole world
changed. Right as the shutdown was occurring,
Lisanne switched to her third host family. This

was a difficult time since no one really had any
idea what to expect, how to move forward,
whether Lisanne should go home, or if we were
going to have a program at all any more. Lisanne
watched as almost all of the 12 or so exchange
students on Bainbridge Island alone returned
home. A few of the Rotary exchange students
went home, while the rest awaited news from
RI and also trickled homeward. Should she
stay, or should she go?
As schools and clubs switched to Zoom, Lisanne
joined every club meeting, continuing to give
her updates. It was all so weird. Yet, a thing that
was a constant was Lisanne’s aplomb. She took
it all in stride, and treated it all like a part of the
adventure. She was committed to seeing her
exchange through and booked her flight home
for July 15.
We are so proud to bring back the exchange
student program, to show our members of the
value that Youth Exchanges brings to our club.
We have learned so much during this first year,
as crazy as it was. The qualities of resilience,
dedication, connection, and hope bring us all
together, and we look forward to hosting more
exchange students into the future. We are all
immeasurably grateful to Lisanne; we will miss
her smile and never forget her grit to stick it out
when the times got tough!
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CLOVER PARK ROTARY BUILDS PARK
RENEWAL PARTNERSHIP
BY DAVE HALL

When Clover Park Rotary’s Service Projects
Director Alan Billingsley first proposed taking
on the renovation of a little-used, overgrown,
and neglected state wildlife preserve in late
2018, he had no idea how essential this
enterprise would turn out to be.
While the club in Lakewood, Washington has
a history of local parks improvement projects,
like the construction of a Rotary picnic shelter
at Fort Steilacoom Regional Park, there was
usually a lot of competition for Rotarians’
time and energy, including organizing
multiple fundraisers, weekly meetings, fulltime jobs (either paid or volunteer, because
that’s how Rotarians do it), vacation travel
and family time. Despite that, Billingsley
successfully motivated neighbors, students,
and local volunteers to join club members in
getting the South Puget Sound Wildlife Area
(SSWA) renovation project off to a great start.
Tons of brush and non-native trees were
removed, retaining walls built, and pathways
were cleared by the end of 2019, with plans to
resume work in early Spring, 2020.

Of course, the COVID-19 pandemic threw
everyone for a loop, and the project plans
were temporarily put on hold. But while many
people might have seen the public health
emergency as an obstacle, Alan Billingsley
sensed an opportunity to give the community
a much-needed break from the months of
isolation.
He resumed reaching out to service
organizations like the Lions, Kiwanis, and
our city partner club, Lakewood Rotary, plus
invited the Northwest Youth Corps (NYC)
to join in the fun. Because the SSWA is so
open, social distancing and other COVID
safety requirements were easily met, without
hampering work. Open wood fencing
was erected and stained, invasive Scotch
broom cleared, picnic areas cleaned up,
and permanent trash receptacles (bearing
the Rotary International wheel logo!) were
installed.
As a result, great strides have been made toward
turning the nature preserve into a suburban
oasis, where community members and visitors
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alike can breathe fresh air, stroll through native
prairie habitat, observe a wide variety of birds,
deer, and even some endangered species like
the Western Pond Turtle.
Last month (July 2020), the Lakewood Lions
Club sponsored and helped emplace a second
bench along the walkways; Steilacoom
Kiwanis will be following suit with another
bench later this month. Our parks-loving
community collaboration has served to bring

us closer together, in a responsible, sociallydistanced manner!
Our next work party is scheduled for Saturday,
September 26. We’d love to have you join us!
The South Puget Sound Wildlife Area is
located on Phillips Road SW in the City
of Lakewood. For more information or to
volunteer to help, contact Alan Billingsley at
alanb@toolpak.com
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WORK OF ART FOR EDEN GARDENS
DEMENTIA HOME
BY DENISE WITTKOFSKI

The Rotary Club of Nanaimo has a long history
supporting Eden Gardens, a compassionate
dementia care home for 130 residents. When
our Community Partnerships Committee
looked for hands-on projects during Covid-19
isolation, Eden Gardens offered the opportunity
to transform an outdoor 30-metre-wide wall
in the rear service area into a work of art. As
many of the residents’ rooms face this wall,

we hoped to give them a lovely view as other
residents had of courtyards and nature.
Under the guidance of artist and fellow
Rotarian Derek Rickwood, our core painting
team started the effort by taking a panoramic
picture at Neck Point Park that includes
mountains, ocean, beach and wooded areasgiving residents a connection with nature.

After outlining the picture on the wall, we got
to work detailing the scenes. While our team
worked diligently on many mornings in July
and August, other members of our club joined
in the fun to bring the mural to a reality. Staff
and residents cheered us on as they enjoyed
watching the painting evolve and become
finalized.
This project adds to the many contributions
our club has given the long-term care home,
including more than $100k for the new
Eden Gardens (completed in April 2017),

purposefully designed for those with dementia.
Providing volunteer time and painting supplies
for the mural project adds another dimension
to our support.
As Covid-19 precautions have kept many
Eden Gardens residents indoors until
recently, the mural will help them feel more
connected to the beautiful nature of Nanaimo
and Vancouver Island. We celebrated its
completion on August 28, with an unveiling
to members of our club and Eden Gardens
residents and staff.
(LEFT) Among those who
helped paint the new Eden
Gardens mural were Rotary
board member Rebecca Taylor,
Interact Club of Nanaimo
member
Declan
Kedde,
Rotarian Denise Wittkofski,
Rotarian Wendy Pratt, artist
and Rotarian Derek Rickwood,
Rotarian Debbie Narver and
her husband Doug Narver
(from left)
• Eden Gardens Mural Video
• Mural Unveiled at Eden
Gardens
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GIG HARBOR’S LASAGNA LADY IS
HELPING US ALL
BY DON HUTCHINS / ANDY RITTING

Midday Rotarian Andy Ritting set a goal this
August of 50 Gig Harbor Rotarians donating
to support our nationally famous Lasagna
Lady – Michelle Brenner. He organized and
ran the subsequent "Rotary lasagna day" and
very nearly achieved that goal.
This amazing young woman started making
lasagnas in a borrowed commercial kitchen
some months back to donate to first
responders, medical personnel, essential
workers, and to local food banks. She
also sells them, which generates funds for
ingredients to make more to donate. To date,
she has produced over 2000 lasagnas, and
she continues to march on, at a pace of up
to 50 lasagnas per day! She asks a minimum
donation of $25 for each sold lasagna, which
serves 6-10 people.
Generous Gig Harbor Rotarians bought 45
lasagnas from her while donating over $1700
to her effort on Wednesday, August 19th.
We strongly encourage others to either buy
a lasagna from Michelle or simply donate to
her on her FaceBook page below.

ALL funds received go directly into ingredients
for more lasagna - Michelle is doing this
entirely as a volunteer, charitable enterprise!
To stimulate donations, here are a couple of
links with more background on her efforts:
One is from her "Good Morning America"
interview. The second is her Facebook page.
The third is an article about her from Better
Homes and Gardens.
For folks in the Gig Harbor, WA area, donations
can be made in cash or check (payable to
Michelle Brenner). For others: she is also set
up to receive donations from "PayPal" and
"Venmo" for those who know-how.

Michelle Brenner, Gig Harbor’s famous Lasagna Lady

GH Midday Rotarian Andy Ritting with Morning Rotarian
and former Mayor Jill Guernsey pass out lasagnas to
generous Gig Harbor donors
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DROP INTO THE DREAM
BY KEVIN GLEIM

Save the date, November 13, for “Drop into the Dream” golf ball
drop to benefit Loikaw Myanmar new YMCA, which will include
a Community clinic, Early Childhood development learning
center, language center, and vocational training.
The Rotary Club of Central Yangon is partnering at the local
level. Golf balls will be purchased and numbered to correspond
with the purchaser.
Balls will be dropped from a helicopter, and the closest balls win
cash prizes. The furthest away win’s cash as well. Sponsors are
encouraged as well, so please pass this along.
Several of the Rotary Clubs of Pierce County will be participating
as well as YMCA of Pierce and Kitsap Counties. More information
will be presented at the Club level and again in next month’s
magazine.
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VIRTUAL COURAGE
CLASSIC
BY SUZANNE JOHNSTON

For the month of August, Puyallup South Hill
Rotarians have pledged as a team to help raise
funds for the Mary Bridge Hospital’s Child Abuse
Intervention Department (CAID). The Club learned
that there are more than three million reported cases
of child abuse in the US each year. Local statistics
are in line with national reports. CAID offers
medical treatment after sexual or physical assault;
forensic exams, help navigating the legal system and
accessing community resources; and information and
referrals. Club members learned that the COVID-19
pandemic might increase child and domestic abuse
while families are quarantined at home.
Puyallup South Hill members are gardening,
kayaking, reading, walking, hiking, biking,
Facebooking, writing, and more to raise funds for
this good cause. Other club members, families, and
friends use a link on the club website to make a
donation in support of these activities. This is noncompetitive, but 100% fun! There is a good chance
anyone reading this story at the start of September
will still be able to contribute to this important
community event by going to SOUTHHILLROTARY.
ORG and scroll to Courage 2020 Donation. Invite
your friends to do the same!
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QUALICUM BEACH SUNRISE, TIMES
ARE CHANGING
BY DOUG ARBO

As with all clubs, the COVID Virus
has affected many aspects of clubs,
including meetings, fundraising, and
social event.
Our club traditionally met every week
at 7 am for breakfast and a program.
With the changed reality, we are now
utilizing Zoom every second Tuesday at
7 am. The attendance is not as strong
as face to face meetings due to the aging
membership and their familiarity with
computers and, in particular, ZOOM.
As well as many other clubs, we are
looking forward to socializing and
having regular meetings again. We
got creative and had a picnic in a large
community park for our Annual Change
Over meeting. It was fabulous seeing all
the members attend, bring their chairs,
food, and beverages.

We have lost our major fundraising
events due to the current situation, but
we are very excited about our newer
and strong fundraising activity, renting
out large Canadian flags. We charge
$50.00 a year, and to celebrate a major
holiday, we place the flag for one week,
four times a year, in the renters’ front
yard. The holidays are Victoria Day
weekend, which is the 3rd Monday in
May; Canada Day on July 1st; Labour
Day, the first Monday in September; and
finally Remembrance Day on November
11th. We put a large smile on a lot of faces
and lifted spirits by putting the flags up
in April. We presently have 182 rentals,
and we are continually expanding our
sales. One of our members puts two
flags in front of our house and a basket
of brochures – she is a clever gal and
generates many new renters!

Because of COVID, many of our
fundraising activities were cancelled.
Family Day, a town gathering with
lots of free children’s activities at our
community park, was cancelled. During
Family Day, we make giant bubbles,
and it was great fun for both adults and
children.
A local vintage car club hosts a Father’s
Day Show & Shine with hundreds of
antique cars attracting thousands of
spectators. With our clubhouse smack
in the middle of this event, we were able
to sell burgers, smokies, and hot dogs
with lots of fried onions and a drink.
This was a great one-day money maker,
which was also cancelled due to the
pandemic.
One of our projects we have been
involved in is the Starfish Project.
Taking backpacks filled with food to
elementary schools on Fridays. These
backpacks were filled with enough food

to feed a family for the weekend. It has
been cancelled, and we are trying to
determine a way to help these families
within the boundaries of the COVID
regulations.
We have had a decline in membership
over the past year due to aging and
health issues, so we are now trying
to rebuild our numbers, but it is not
an easy task at this time. To make
ourselves seen, we are making plans
to work with the Municipality on a
town clean up, picking up garbage and
litter on roadways and ditches. This
community project has traditionally
generated lots of waves and honks from
passing vehicles.
It is a challenging time for Rotary Clubs
across Canada and the world. Lock
downs and other regulations challenge
the way we do business, giving back
to the community and continuing the
Rotary goals and objectives.
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BAINBRIDGE ISLAND ROTARY RECEIVES
GRANT FROM ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
BY VINCE DICAROLIS

Rotary International gave only 500 Disaster
Response Grants to clubs throughout the
world for COVID-19 relief.
The Rotary Club of Bainbridge Island was one
of the clubs to receive a grant. RCBI received
a grant in August of $25,000 for Helpline
House of Bainbridge.
RCBI Rotarian Don Mannino spearheaded
the effort. When applying for the grant, Don
wanted to choose a non-profit organization
deeply committed to assisting people through
these difficult times,…both on and off the
island.
He gravitated immediately to Helpline House.
Helpline House is a community non-profit
agency that has, for many years, provided an
umbrella of social services to help Bainbridge
Islanders and their neighbors meet essential
needs.
Services are offered cost-free, regardless of
income. Needs are defined broadly and not

always financial. Any community member in
crisis or in need of consultation is welcome.
During this pandemic, Helpline House is
working tirelessly to provide food assistance,
counseling, and a wide variety of social
services.
They have responded to the pandemic
among vulnerable populations by building
their capacity to address the most pressing
needs. These include supporting low-income
households, older adults, people with
disabilities, and others most vulnerable to
the pandemic's economic impacts.
Maria Metzler, Executive Director of Helpline,
says, "……households who have never been to
Helpline or haven't been in over two years
really need the assistance right now. We are
truly happy they feel comfortable to come.
This grant, along with the continued support
from Rotary, can be truly life-changing for
many families."
Rotary's response for Maria didn't stop at

handing out a check. A call to action by Dave
Christiansen, Chair of the BI Rotary Helping
Hands Committee, brought an overwhelming
response from the club. Every Monday and
Thursday, you will see Rotary Members
at Helpline House packing boxes, moving
containers, and sorting food.
Thanks to the support of Rotary International
and the "never say no" push from Don
Mannino, our passion for serving is truly
making a difference in peoples lives.
https://www.helplinehouse.org/
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IT IS A CHALLENGING TIME FOR ROTARY
CLUBS
BY DOUG ARBO AND WENDY CHISOLM

As with all clubs, the COVID Virus has affected
many aspects of clubs, including meetings,
fundraising, and social event.
Our club traditionally met every week at 7 am
for breakfast and a program. With the changed
reality, we are now utilizing Zoom every
second Tuesday at 7 am. The attendance is not
as strong as face to face meetings due to the
aging membership and their familiarity with
computers and, in particular, ZOOM. As well
as many other clubs, we are looking forward
to socializing and having regular meetings
again. We got creative and had a picnic in a
large community park for our Annual Change
Over meeting. It was fabulous seeing all the
members attend, bring their chairs, food, and
beverages.
We have lost our major fundraising events
due to the current situation, but we are
very excited about our newer and strong
fundraising activity, renting out large
Canadian flags. We charge $50.00 a year,
and to celebrate a major holiday, we place
the flag for one week, four times a year, in

the renters’ front yard. The holidays are
Victoria Day weekend, which is the 3rd
Monday in May; Canada Day on July 1st;
Labour Day, the first Monday in September;
and finally Remembrance Day on November
11th. We put a large smile on a lot of faces
and lifted spirits by putting the flags up in
April. We presently have 182 rentals, and
we are continually expanding our sales. One
of our members puts two flags in front of our
house and a basket of brochures – she is a
clever gal and generates many new renters!

a drink. This was a great one-day money
maker, which was also cancelled due to the
pandemic.
One of our projects we have been involved
in is the Starfish Project. Taking backpacks
filled with food to elementary schools on
Fridays. These backpacks were filled with
enough food to feed a family for the weekend.
It has been cancelled, and we are trying to
determine a way to help these families within
the boundaries of the COVID regulations.

Because of COVID, many of our fundraising
activities were cancelled. Family Day, a town
gathering with lots of free children’s activities
at our community park, was cancelled. During
Family Day, we make giant bubbles, and it
was great fun for both adults and children.

We have had a decline in membership over
the past year due to aging and health issues,
so we are now trying to rebuild our numbers,
but it is not an easy task at this time. To make
ourselves seen, we are making plans to work
with the Municipality on a town clean up,
picking up garbage and litter on roadways
and ditches. This community project has
traditionally generated lots of waves and
honks from passing vehicles.

A local vintage car club hosts a Father’s Day
Show & Shine with hundreds of antique cars
attracting thousands of spectators. With
our clubhouse smack in the middle of this
event, we were able to sell burgers, smokies,
and hot dogs with lots of fried onions and

It is a challenging time for Rotary Clubs
across Canada and the world. Lock downs
and other regulations challenge the way we
do business, giving back to the community
and continuing the Rotary goals and
objectives.
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SEQUIM NOON ROTARY GIFTS ADAPTIVE
BIKE STEERING BAR
BY DOUG SCHWARZ

In the environment of the continuing spread of the Coronavirus
pandemic, social distancing, and school closures, the Rotary
Club of Sequim recently gifted an adaptive tricycle steering bar to
11-year-old Abby Johnson.
Abby was the first recipient of an adaptive bike awarded to local
children with special needs by the Rotary Club in March 2019. This
is a specialized tricycle, and with the addition of the rear steering
bar, an adult can help steer the trike while Abby pedals. When
the club realized that a steering bar was needed to help her father
safely control the bike, the part was ordered with the assistance of
Sequim Schools’ physical therapist, Cherry Bibler.
In addition to being great exercise, biking is fun, and Abby loves it!
Her father helps her ride once or twice each day. It is a special
time for Abby and her father as they cruise along their favorite
bike routes.
The Rotary Club of Sequim adaptive bike program committee
members Jim Jones, Doug Schwarz, and Ted Shanks work with
local health professionals and the Sequim school district to identify
children who would benefit by the gift of an adaptive tricycle
custom made for the student by the Rifton Company of New York.
For more information about the Rotary Club of Sequim, see our
website @ sequimrotary.org.
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BUGLIEST BUGS SHOW UP AT STORY
WALK UNVEILING
BY ELIZABETH ABBGY

Dressed as bees, ladybugs, butterflies, and
caterpillars, the “Bugliest Bugs” arrived at
Wildwood Park in Puyallup on July 11 as the
ribbon was cut to unveil the new Story Walk in
the Park.
Welcoming all the “Bugs” was South Hill
Rotary President Suzanne Johnston, South Hill
Rotarians, and members of the community.
Following a short presentation featuring a history
of the Story Walk project, newly appointed
Puyallup School District Superintendent John
Palm cut the ribbon to officially open the new
Story Walk.

to assist the children in reading each segment of
the story and participating in the related activity.
After reading, twirling, and jumping their way
through the Story Walk, the children and their
families were rewarded with packages of “Bug
Bites.” Prizes were awarded for the best costume
and other awards, and many families left with
personal copies of The Bugliest Bug.
The Wildwood Park Story Walk is one of the
projects of the South Hill Rotary Literacy
Committee chaired by Trish Cole and Alice
Darnton. The Literacy Committee works to
support education for all children and literacy
for children and adults. The committee is
installing “Little Libraries” around the south
hill community and provides “Welcome Bags”
to first-time moms to support reading in their
families.

As they began their walk, the children and
families were greeted by members of the Emerald
Ridge High School Interact Club. The children
received their personal bug antennae and then
walked to the first “station” to begin
reading the first pages of the children’s
MORE THAN 775 MILLION PEOPLE
book, The Bugliest Bug, written by Carol
IN THE WORLD OVER THE AGE OF 15
Diggory Shields.

“

South Hill Rotarians and other volunteers
were on hand at each of the 14 “stations”

ARE ILLITERATE – 17 PERCENT OF
THE WORLD’S ADULT POPULATION.
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BEIRUT EXPLOSION RELIEF PROJECT
AND APPEAL
BY GERRY BELTGENS

Beirut is in crisis. A fire and massive explosion
killed around 200 people and injured an
estimated 6,000 people. Buildings in the
vicinity were flattened. In a city of 2 million
up to 300,000 people are now homeless.
Many Hospitals and clinics were severely
damaged or destroyed in the area. Health
care workers have been overwhelmed, they
struggle with reduced resources and facilities
as they care for the thousands injured by the
blast.
In a region that has been struggling with
war, sectarian violence, political upheavals,
a financial crisis and corruption the people
are struggling to find their feet. The situation
is compounded by the Covid-19 Pandemic.
Given the global situation the dire situation in
Beirut is already moving to the back pages of
the media and will soon be forgotten. But the
people need help now and will need it for a
long time as they struggle to rebuild.
Disaster Aid International has contacts that
they have worked with previously in the

area, installing water filtration and comfort
supplies for Syrian refugees in Lebanon. A
Disaster Response Team member went to
Beirut on August 18 to work with the Rotary
and Rotaract Clubs in the area, a Medair team
and others to prepare a needs assessment.
Disaster Aid Canada is currently working with
Rotary World Helps, Rotary Clubs in BC and
Ontario to provide aid in conjunction with
international relief organizations, for the
thousands of displaced survivors of the Beirut
explosion.
At this time the greatest need is for shelter,
water and comfort and hygiene supplies. We are
preparing to ship tents if needed, water filters,
solar lights, hygiene and comfort supplies.
Disaster Aid International and Disaster Aid
Canada are working with our contacts on the
ground to ensure that help will go where it is
most needed. Due to the uncertainty in the
area, DAI will not release funds or materials
unless accountability measures are in place.
Disaster Aid Canada will work with Disaster
Aid International to ensure we provide the
best support for the people of Beirut.
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Your help is desperately needed:
You can donate through Disaster Aid Canada directly to our Beirut Explosion
Relief Appeal and receive a tax receipt at https://tinyurl.com/yymamb86
Disaster Aid Canada is a Project of the Rotary Club of Ladysmith and is
headquartered in Ladysmith BC.
Disaster Aid International is an official Collaborative Organization of Rotary
International
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ROTARY CLUB MEETINGS AND
FUNDRAISING IN THE AGE OF COVID
BY GERRY BELTGENS

The Rotary Club of Ladysmith has always
favoured face-to-face meetings and events.
Fundraisers are usually programs that include
speakers or music and an audience along with
the classic silent auction and a live auction.
Other annual events include a burger and
beverage sales at our winter Festival of Lights,
Pancakes at Santa’s Breakfast, a Garden Tour,
and the Golf Tournament. Of course, Covid-19
has changed all of that. Event after event was
cancelled. We soon realized that face-to-face

meetings and events were not going to happen
in the foreseeable future.
After some initial resistance, the Club pivoted to
weekly Zoom meetings. Attendance was low at
first, many of our members are not big fans of
technology, and some even do not like e-mail. The
first meetings were understandably frustrating
for some and entertaining for others as members
struggled to log on, left their mikes on as the
dog howled in the background, and we all got
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an opportunity to see what was in each other’s
closets, bookcases, and on kitchen counters. And
of course, there were the obligatory up-the-nose
images as people with cell phones fumbled to
find a good way to steady the shot. Over time the
number of attendees crept up as people became
comfortable with the technology and realized
they could enjoy their favourite beverage without
having to pay $7.50 a glass.
Our Club held its Installation via Zoom in
June. This is our 50th Anniversary as a Club
in Ladysmith, and it was well attended by
members, guests, and even Rotary District
Royalty, including outgoing and incoming DGs
and ADGs. Our incoming President Eileen
Beltgens (the author’s wife and partner) gave
an address that acknowledged that we are
“People of Action”. She committed herself and
the Club to stay engaged, address community
needs, and to work through the challenges to
become a stronger club and build community
relationships. She particularly indicated our
need to keep the members of our Interact club
engaged, they will have a challenging year in
school and will not be able to meet in person.
We were not going to be let off the hook just
because the pandemic had changed the world as
we knew it. And we were still going to celebrate

our 50th anniversary in style.
Concerns about fundraising were raised early
and often. Each year we fundraise for the
following year, so we already had money set
aside for 2020/2021. But what were we going
to do to finance our 2021/2022 year? We set up
a fundraising committee with the mandate to
explore ways of either adapting existing events
or creating new ones.
We soon realized that the challenge to creating
new big events is that community awareness
takes time and breaking through all of the noise
and angst that we are constantly bombarded with.
We chose to pick off some easy low hanging fruit
and organise events that are tried and true. First
out of the gate was a series of Bottle Drives. Our
neighbouring Club in Chemainus had been doing
this for several weeks and was very successful.
We booked the Ladysmith Credit Union parking
lot in the centre of town for two months for every
other Sunday. We raised over $800.00 on our
first Sunday and had a lot of fun. We practiced a
combination of physical distancing and all wore
masks to keep each other safe. We also set up
a process that would allow people to drop off
their containers in a safe way, and had a driver
offer to do pick ups in his Little Red Pickup.
We have gotten great community support, and
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even though we are competing with other bottle
drives, it seems that people are drinking enough
to keep all of us busy, a side benefit from “staying
home and staying safe.” We expect to raise close
to $2,000.00 or more from the four events for
use in the local community.
Our next fundraiser is our annual Golf
Tournament, held with our partner Club in
Chemainus. This will be a different event
from our usual. We will not be holding the
buffet breakfast, and lunch and tee-offs will be
staggered. There will be a BBQ at one of the
holes, and as the teams come through, they
will be able to get a bite while keeping safe. The
upside is that our costs are significantly lower,
and we have passed some of the savings to the
players. We expect a full course, and sponsors
have been very supportive.
Other events in the works include a cooperative
garage sale where maps will provide directions
to multiple garage sales. The holder of the
garage sale will donate a share of the proceeds to
a registered charity we support for a tax receipt.
We are planning to hold our first Shredding Day
this fall and have worked out a deal with a local
bonding paper shredding company to use their
parking lot to drop off or deliver boxes from

companies for a share of the fee.
We are reviewing the possibility of holding an
online auction in the spring and are researching
online sites at this time.
We are also hoping that we will be able to hold a
virtual online Garden Tour in May/June 2021, if
we are still social distancing at that time.
We will also need to include our Interact Club
in our events in a way that still keeps within the
pandemic guidelines.
Our Club applies to the BC Gaming Corporation
annually for funds for other dedicated projects,
including scholarships, and we work with the
“Mid Island Group” to get a district grant for
our ongoing projects in Guatemala. This year
Disaster Aid Canada held an appeal and raised
over $13,000.00 that was distributed to the
Guatemalan Villagers for food and Covid-19
relief through our Club and two others.
So while we recognize the challenges of the
pandemic, we have adapted, and we expect that
even though it will be a different year, it will
still be a successful year, and we will continue
to be “People of Action” in our community and
abroad.
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KEEPING THE TRADITION IN AREA 12
BY JAMIE GREGORY

As a Rotary Area Governor, one has the
unique opportunity to build relationships all
over District 5020; but, especially within the
several clubs, you serve.
You also get to see, first hand, without being a
member of that club, the great work they do in
the communities they serve, and the people who
represent the driving force behind effective,
positive change in those communities.
When I assumed the reigns as Area Governor
for Area 12 in District 5020, I had the privilege
to follow some incredible Area Governors for
the “Mighty 12’s “ like, Ted Wier (Lakewood),
Dave Covey (Lakewood), John Anderson
(Sumner), DG Greg Horn (Lakewood) and
Curtis Thiel (Puyallup-South Hill).
Curtis started a tradition in 2016 honoring an
Area 12 Rotarian with the Area 12 “Rotarian of
Distinction” award.”
It’s been my honor to continue that tradition
and provide recognition for an additional
Rotarian in Area 12 for “Lifetime Achievement.”
The recipient of the 2019-2020 Rotary year,

Area 12 “Rotarian of Distinction” award was
Clayton Ching, Secretary, and Founder of
District 5020’s newest club, the Rotary Club of
Graham -Frederickson- Eatonville (GFE).
The recipient of the 2019-2020 Rotary Year,
Area 12 “Lifetime Achievement” award went
to retiring District 5020 Treasurer, Janet
Detering, Past-President, Rotary Club of
Parkland-Spanaway.
Clay was absolutely the driving force behind
GFE becoming a club. He assumed the role of
Secretary, knowing, as a Rotarian from ParklandSpanaway (GFE’s sponsoring club), that the
accurate and timely record keeping duties of the
secretary was the critical piece to the puzzle of
securing a charter for a new Rotary Club.

He personally recruited over 25 members
to start the club; including high profile
community personalities like the school
district superintendents of both school
districts in the communities they serve. Bethel
School District Superintendent, Tom Seigel
(GFE first president) and Eatonville School
District Superintendent, Krestin Bahr. He
also recruited the President of the high-profile
Graham Business Association, (GBA), Edward
Jones Financial Planner, Jimmy Morgan, and
many other business leaders and community
volunteers in the area.

Their 1st year-long President, Dustin Hocking,
also an Edward Jones financial planner,
attended PETS and is fully supported by Club
Secretary Clay Ching!

He led the club through the charter process
and led most all meetings until they became
an “official” club in February 2020.

Her participation is an endorsement for any
organization, and her leadership gives it
credibility. She is very well regarded for her
professional expertise and beloved for her
passion, personal and financial commitment,
and her willingness to participate.

He took the time from September 2019 until
February 2020 to help GFE get to know each
other through classification talks and learn
something new about Rotary every week!
He always led by example. Clay is a retired
Army officer, a retired US Postal Worker, and
presently a Realtor with Keller Williams.
Through is organizational skills and tenacity,
he’s created a young, vibrant club which is
anxious to leave its’ mark on the communities
it serves.

Janet has served as either her club treasurer
and/or the district’s treasurer for nearly
30 years! She’s also served as treasurer for
many other non-profit organizations in her
community. Put it simply, if you want to give
your organization credibility that it hasn’t
earned yet, get Janet Detering involved with
it!

Clay Ching and Janet Detering are examples of
a Rotarian blazing a trail in a large community
with no Rotary Club to serve the area before
him and an experienced Rotarian being
recognized for a lifetime of putting “service
above self.”
Rotary Opens Opportunities…Roll on Rotary,
Roll on!
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WE APPRECIATE YOU - CITY OF
LAKEWOOD POLICE
BY JAN GEE

The Rotary Club of Lakewood thought
their local police department needed
to hear how much the community and
local Rotarians appreciate what they
do to keep us safe every day.
We dropped off a basket full of
individual, handwritten, thank you
notes from the community and
Rotarians in an amazing effort.
Lakewood Rotarian Partners baked
dessert after dessert.
$1500 in gift certificates to local coffee

shops were donated by the Lakewood
Rotary and the Rotary Club of South
Tacoma and a local printing company.
Print NW created a large and awesome
sign that will hang outside of the
precinct for many weeks to come.
We love our local police officers who
put their lives on the line every day
for our community. Police Chief Mike
Zaro, a longtime Lakewood Rotarian
member, said his officers were
overwhelmed with the community's
appreciation and still eating desserts
two days later!

TOP LEFT: DG Greg Horn with his handwritten thank you
note.
TOP RIGHT: Rotary Club of Lakewood President Mark
Edgecomb and fellow Rotarians with Police Chief and
Rotarian Mike Zaro
BOTTOM: City of Lakewood Police Officers with Lakewood
Rotary Club President Mark Edgecomb and Police Chief
and Rotarian Mike Zaro ready to dig into the many
desserts prepared by the hands of the Lakewood Rotarian
Partners.
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GARAGE SALE DURING COVID-19
BY KEVIN HILGERS

The
Rotary
Club
of
VictoriaHarbourside’s annual garage sale is
usually held in April. Plans were in
place to hold our event again in 2020,
and we were excited when two of our
members offered us furniture and
contents from their homes due to home
sales and downsizing. And of course, all
plans were then put on hold due to the
virus. Yikes! What do we do with what
we had collected, now filling a few of our
member’s garages?
Back to the drawing board. Our first
opportunity came with a community
call to help furnish an entire home for
a single parent with three children. We
were able to do that on very short notice
with what we had already collected
and a callout to our members. A very
thankful note came from the recipient
who frankly couldn’t believe what we
were able to do in just a few days.
But what do we do with the rest of our
treasures? First, we held an online
auction with our members, which
garnered $1200, and we got rid of some of

the larger stuff. And while brainstorming
what to do as the lockdown continued
(but was beginning to ease slightly), one
of the committee members thought out
a suggestion – the hotels are all closed,
so why not use one of them for a sale?
Within a day, another member, the
general manager for the Hotel Grand
Pacific here in Victoria, offered up his
parking lot. And two weeks later, the
sale took place, fully approved by the
local health authorities but with rather
inhibiting processes including limiting
buyers to 30 at a time, no handling of
cash, and social distancing with plenty
of sanitizing. And we did it!
With supplementing the garage sale
with our club sales, online selling,
using local pawn shops and resellers,
we were able to net over $15,000 – our
best result ever. And to also furnish an
entire house for a family in need, and
do a great community-focused event
in the midst of the virus crisis…we are
pretty pleased with the outcome. We
are looking forward to a more “normal”
event next year, though!
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SUCCESS, HELPED THOUSANDS OF
YOUNG STUDENTS
BY MEGAN PREMOE

In October 2016, four Rotarians from the Rotary
Club of Bainbridge Island went to Uganda to
inspect boreholes. In meeting with many Rotary
clubs, little, did we know a new project would be
born that has now successfully run four years and
helped thousands of young students!
In remote northern Uganda, we learned from the
Kumi Rotary club members that many schoolaged girls are missing school due to lack of
supplies to manage their monthly periods. Girls
also have no way to participate in sports and play
because they lack undergarments to wear under
their school uniform dresses. Without having

proper supplies to manage their period, it is
difficult to concentrate in school, and many girls
drop out or do not go.
When I returned to the USA after this trip, I
began to imagine how my life would be if I were
using sticks and leaves to manage my period or
missing five days a month of school and knew I
had to do something. I started researching other's
projects and talking to local groups, including a
group in Poulsbo, WA, that runs Days for Girls,
a very successful project. I knew that I wanted
to use local suppliers to keep the jobs and money
in Uganda, rather than shipping an expensive
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container of supplies. I connected with local
women in Uganda and asked for their ideas and
opinions. We vetted many suppliers and found
Afripads, a Kampala company run by women's
groups who makes reusable pads.

heard testimonials that attendance had improved
by up to 99%. We also visited the reusable pads
supplier in Kampala and reaffirmed that we
had chosen a fantastic local partner there and
negotiated a returning customer discount.

I wanted to learn from previous projects, so we
started asking more questions and discovered that
some of these kits have failed in the past because
no education is given with the distribution. Girls
don't learn how to clean them. Infections can
happen, and that soap needs to be provided along
with the washable pads in a discreet kit. We found
another local women's group to partner with for
making soap. Kumi Rotary Club rounded out the
rest of the details, including how to promote this
project, distribute it, follow up, and report about
it. They identified eight schools that could benefit.

Of course, there's always room to make a project
even more successful, and we asked about any
improvements we could make. We learned that
there were problems with the soap, some girls
hiding the pads under their mattresses when
they need UV light to sterilize them and that
many boys are very uneducated and tease the
girls. Many false rumors spread about periods
and pregnancy. It was imperative to include the
boys to learn to break some taboos and stigmas!
We also learned that many boys also don't have
underpants and miss sports due to this. So in
2018, we included a pair for each boy that attends
the educational class developed by our supplier,
specifically for boys.

During this time, I learned about the district
community grant matching program and
immediately became excited to double our money
for these girls to $7000. I became qualified to
apply for the grant and was approved to move
forward with funding. The first 1000+ kits were
distributed in May of 2017.
In April 2018, I was lucky enough to return to
Uganda with two other Rotarians. We went to 3
schools and met the girls this project impacted and

We currently have 1,045 kits ready to distribute
in Uganda as soon as schools reopen from the
coronavirus and have our application approved
for our fourth year of district matching funds for
2021. Bainbridge Island Rotary Club continues
to work in partnership with the Rotary Club of
Kumi Uganda and hopes to keep this successful
project going for many years to come.
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MORE THAN A COMMUNITY SERVICE
PROJECT
BY SAM PURDY

In the small community of Sooke on
Vancouver Island, it is customary for our
two local grocery stores to accept a limited
number of bottles and cans for return
in exchange for money. However, due to
Covid-19 restrictions, the local stores had to
discontinue the practice.
One of the local grocery stores asked our club
if we would be willing to hold a “no limit”
bottle return whereby citizens could return
bottles and cans in exchange for a chit that
could be redeemed in their store for refund
or exchange for grocery items.
Having had nowhere to return and redeem
their containers for months, it was safe to
assume that many returnables were being
stored in homes and garages around the
community. July 11th was chosen as bottle

return day. Several thousand dollars of
returnables were received and sorted by the
many Rotarians in attendance to assist.
One resident showed up with just under a
thousand dollars worth of returnables that
took 3 hours to sort. Not only did Rotary
perform a service to the community and
the retailers, but the club also benefitted to
the tune of $1,900 from people who chose
to donate the value of their chit to Rotary.
In addition, we received several verbal and
e-mail comments from residents and retailers
alike thanking Rotary for conducting the
return day.
What started as a pure community service
project managed to become a fundraiser that
will ultimately see those dollars going back
into the community.
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URGENT/CRITICAL /EMERGENCY
PROJECT
BY ROSE STEVENS

Do you want to have an impact in a project which
will feed hungry people? Where the funds are
used for food, with no administrative costs, and
with Rotary accounting criteria? Please consider
this project.
As everyone around the world knows, humanity
is facing an unprecedented pandemic crisis
affecting the lives and livelihood of all. While
the Nepal government and local non-profits are
doing their best to help in these troubled times,
Nepal doesn’t have the required social service
net to meet the needs of those who are hungry in

their communities.
In Nepal, as in other countries, many people have
become jobless without any source of income
that will enable them to satisfy their daily meal
requirements. As a result, children and families
are going hungry!
Clubs in District 5020 have for many years
initiated and completed projects in Nepal
benefitting those in the greatest need. Rtn.
Dr.Sanjivan (San) Mahara, RC Nanimo
Daybreak, upon hearing of the dire food scarcity
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resolved to make a difference. The original plan
was to form a Food Bank such as we have in
Canada and the USA. This is a bold undertaking
and will require many months to implement.
The need for food is urgent right NOW. In Nepal
we say “Ke Garne” which means “What to Do”!
It is used when life presents you with a difficult
situation or a challenging frustrating situation.
In Rotary we know “What to Do”! We network
with other Rotarians with Experience and
Knowledge of Nepal. Rtn. San reached out to
several Rotarians: Rtn. Rob Rose (RC Bellevue),
Rtn. Rose Stevens (RC Lakewood), Rtn. Amy
Stevenson ( RC Cambell River), Rtn. Howard
Cohen ( DGE District 5030). Nepalese: Rtn.
Dr. Chandra Lekha Tuladhar ( RC Kathmandu
Mid-Town), Rtn.Rtr. Banaya Maharjan ( RC
Nagarjun and Rotaract Club Liberty College, )
Rtn. Rtr. Samir Nepal (RC Kathmandu Height)
, Rtn. Ashok Shrestha ( RC Duhilkhel).
Several Zoom meetings later there is a plan
to help the hungry people in Nepal. We will
provide meals for 100,000 people for $30,000.
That’s 30 cents per meal! How is that possible?
We will partner with two existing programs
which have been providing meals since the
Shutdown/Lockdown of Nepal in March. The
influx of funding and volunteers from Rotary

Clubs and Rotaract Clubs will increase their
capacity to provide meals to a greater number of
people.
Rtn. Banaya Maharhan and Rtn. Samir Nepal
will manage the distribution of funds and
provide support to the organizations. Rtns. Dr.
Chandra Lekha Tuladhar and Ashok Shrestha
will provide oversight of the entire project.
1. THE PROGRAM OF “A MEAL A DAY
FOR THE HUNGRY ON THE STREETS OF
KATHMANDU” The self-prepared meal by
Ms Indira Rana Magar and young girls from
her organization along with other Rotaract
volunteers is distributed daily to 300+
individuals on the street of Kathmandu. She has
continued this program for the last 4months by:
• Raising of funds from friends and well
wishers
• Purchasing
essentials
with
proper
management of perishable vegetables.
Travelling to nearby villages to purchase
less expensive vegetables and to Support
young village entrepreneurs
• Actual preparation of the daily meal
• Packing the meal in food-safe containers
• Transporting the prepared meal to various
locations for final distribution which can
be alongside the road or at bus park area,
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around temples or anywhere on the street.
2. The second program is a joint collaboration of
Rotary and Rotaract
“FEEDING THE NEEDY IN NEPAL DURING
THE COVID-19 CRISIS” “No One Deserves to
Go Hungry”
ROTARACT CLUB OF LIBERTY COLLEGE RI
District 3292 Nepal-Bhutan Club Id: 90200
Chartered Date: 31st May, 2012 ROTARY CLUB
OF NAGARJUN RI District 3292 Nepal-Bhutan
Club Id: 64357 Chartered Date: 28th January,
2004
The Rotaract Club of Liberty College in
collaboration with the Rotary Club of Nagarjun,
Nepal Volunteer Association are helping those in
need by providing nutritious meals twice a day.
They have been doing that since the lockdown
began on March 24th, feeding between 300-400
people on a daily basis. In addition, they are
providing food and relief supplies to families to
help sustain them for one month.
Relief Distribution Package:
Packages
containing the following items which will sustain
one family for a month. a. Rice – 1 Sack (30 kg in
each sack) b. Red Lentils- 1 kg c. Black Lentils- 1

kg d. Vegetables – To be provided weekly to the
family of different categories e. Oil- 2 packet of
oil f. Spices – (Salt, Ginger, Garlic, Chili) – 200
GM each g. All-purpose flour- 2 kg.
Please help us feed the hungry children, adults
and grandparents in Nepal.
• A donation of: US $100 will provide meals
for 333 people
• US $250 will provide meals for 833 people
• US $500 will provide meals for 1,667 people
• US $1,000 will provide meal for 3,333
people
Canadian donations can be made at: rotarytr@
shaw.ca Using e-transfer. Password ‘daybreak’
with message ‘Nepal Funds’
Please send US checks payable to RC Lakewood
to: RC Lakewood, PO BOX 99786, Lakewood,
WA 98496
Credit Card Payments contact John Lowney:
Mobile 253-318-4897 Text or Call OR Email:
mailto:johnlowney1@hotmail.com
For all donations over $500 I will send you
a khata from Nepal. A khata is a traditional
ceremonial scarf which symbolizes compassion.
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GALLOPING GERTIE 2020: BRIDGES TO
TOMORROW
BY BOB ANDERSON

(AUGUST RECAP) This year marks 80 years
since the collapse of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge,
also known as Galloping Gertie. For the last ten
years, the Rotary Club of Gig Harbor North
has commemorated the event with a Galloping
Gertie Half Marathon. Revenues from the race
support our chapter’s efforts to fund children’s
programs locally and in Guatemala. In addition,
we make donations to the Rotary International
Foundation for programs around the world.
The Coronavirus risked ending that support
until our club began looking creatively about

ways to modify the annual event. We were
inspired by peaceful demonstrations—locally,
nationally, and around the world—to end
racial discrimination, a priority for Rotary
International.
This year, instead of a group marathon, we
ask you to participate by creating your own
individual runs that we call “Bridges To
Tomorrow.” Bridges have long been symbolic of
connections of people, cultures, and ideas. They
also represent the journey to another part of the
world or different way of thinking. Our motto

Rotary Connects the World has been a perfect
symbol for this Coronavirus year.
We invite everyone to join us in crossing virtual
bridges. Whether you prefer to walk, run or use
a stationary bicycle, we urge you to keep in mind
another Rotary Motto (Is It The Truth?) to sign
up and let us know that you have crossed the
equivalent of 50 miles of bridges from around
the world.
Your run will help us demonstrate that Galloping
Gertie’s fundraising efforts have not collapsed.
During this time of need, your participation will
help to fund Food Backpacks4Kids, Children’s
Home Society, Communities In Schools, Opal
House in Guatemala, and Rotary International.

Please go to the Galloping Gertie website
and sign up for the event. For $50 and your
participation, you will receive memorabilia from
this Coronavirus year, including a medal, t-shirt,
and a certificate of participation. And, again, you
will also support causes that have great need,
especially this year.
We are including an image of the medal and
a list of the 18 bridges we have chosen for our
virtual run. Each bridge has its own significance
(look them up!). And remember, rather than
a few hours, you may take the entire month of
August to run the bridges. Whether you go for
one long 50-mile run or spread out your walking
or stationary bicycling at home over an entire
month, you will be a winner!
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Bridge

Location

Span (feet)

Purdy Bridge

Washington, US

550

Kinsol Trestle Bridge

BC, Canada

617

London Bridge

London, UK

882

Deception Pass Bridge

Washington, US

1,487

Brooklyn Bridge

New York, US

1,598

West Seattle Bridge

Washington, US

2,608

Sidney Harbor Bridge

Sidney, Australia

3,770

Tacoma Narrows Bridge “Galloping Gertie”

Washington, US

5,400

Yavuz Sultan Salem

Istanbul, Turkey

7,100

Millau Viaduct

Millau, France

8,071

Golden Gate Bridge

California, US

8,981

Akashi-Kaikyo Bridge

Honshu, Japan

12,831

Verrazano Narrows

New York, US

13,700

Sunshine Skyway

Florida, US

21,859

Mackinac Bridge

Michigan, US

26,372

Vasco da Gama

Lisbon, Portugal

40,128

Ponte Rio-Niteroi

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

43,613

6th October Bridge

Cairo, Egypt

65,257
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GALLOPING GERTIE 2020: RESULTS
BY BOB ANDERSON

Rotary Clubs are sometimes in a members. Our major fundraiser for
quandary about whether to provide the last ten years has been Galloping
donations to organizations or provide Gertie Half Marathon. If you don’t
services. Rotary Club of Gig Harbor know the history of Galloping Gertie,
North believes that both are vitally look it up. You can see the bridge sway
important. We are a small but growing in heavy winds and then collapse 80
club that ended the year with 19 years ago.
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Last year our event and District grants allowed
us to contribute nearly $30,000 to Communities
In Schools, Children’s Home Society Key
Peninsula, FoodBackpacks4Kids, and Opal
House in Guatemala. On the service side, 1/3
of our members added to local volunteers for
a summer enrichment program at Evergreen
Elementary School on Key Peninsula. Our club
worked closely with all three local organizations
listed above to make it happen.
Three of our members chaperoned eight high
school students for a service-oriented project
with Opal House in Guatemala. We have a similar
District Grant approved for the coming year.
Rotary members can understand the letdown
when Coronavirus canceled this year’s trip to
Guatemala and also canceled our Galloping
Gertie Half Marathon.
Funding needs for our charities are even greater
during the
Coronavirus period. Rotary Club of Gig Harbor
North partners with FoodBackpacks4Kids to
feed hungry children and their families in Gig
Harbor and on Key Peninsula. When COVID-19
shut down schools, they immediately began
distributing food to families at several “drivethrough” locations and by home delivery. One of

our members, Paul Miller, volunteers six hours
and his pickup each week assisting the effort.
They have given away over 100,000 pounds of
food, including fresh produce, dairy, and meats.
Once schools can reopen, they will continue to
provide food through backpacks and schoolbased food pantries and drive-by distribution of
fresh foods.
Children’s Home Society addresses the
emotional and physical needs of families. They
recently completed their third annual back to
school event.
Over 150 new backpacks, shoes, clothes, school
supplies, and headphones were prepped and
distributed at the drive-through event twice as
big as the year before. Families are screened
for income level and need, but the economy
and COVID-19 have greatly increased the need.
Volunteers kept their distance and had gloves
and masks. It was truly a community-wide
volunteer effort with many service clubs and
church-related organizations participating.
Communities In Schools Peninsula has provided
support staff to children as they ended the school
year from March to June and has provided
support to work with Backpacks4Kids and other
initiatives during the summer. One of their staff
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persons advises our Interact Club at Henderson
Bay High School.
Henderson Bay is a flexible high school of choice
with about 100 students. The Interact Club
has provided the core participation with our
club members for the Guatemala project each
year. We have just won another service project
grant to have ten students go to Opal House in
Guatemala again in 2021.
Opal House is a Rotary supported children’s
Project in Guatemala created by Dr. Will Boegel
and his wife, Diane. They have worked closely
with all three Gig Harbor Rotary clubs over
the last decade. Their high-quality Montessori
school was closed on March 17th due to COVID
19 and will not reopen this year because the
Guatemala Dept. of Education just announced
that only “at home homework and assignments”
are allowed until the finish of the school year at
the end of October. Their six school teachers have
been paid 80% “at home emergency salaries,”
and the school actually needs help to finish the
next two months of school salaries $400 per
week. Closing the borders and shutting down
transportation on March 17th has effectively
prevented a collapse of the poor national health
care system, but it has created rampant hunger,
especially in rural area where little government

help has been distributed. Opal House has
been feeding 200 local families for the last 4.5
months and will continue this needed program
until the economy gradually reopens. They have
spent well over $10,000 in food aid, and any
additional help would be greatly appreciated.
Dr. Will Boegel is also a past president of the
Rotary E Club of Lake Atitlan.
During this Coronavirus year, the Rotary Club
of Gig Harbor North knows that our support for
these charities is vital. That is why we converted
our physical Galloping Gertie to a virtual event:
Bridges to Tomorrow. We welcome support from
other Rotarians in District 5020. Rotarians who
sign up for the event will receive a badge and
t-shirt to commemorate this Coronavirus year,
but most importantly, they will receive thanks
from these charities in great need. We know
other Rotary Clubs have similar projects during
this year. That is why Rotarians have been called
“People of Action.”
The
Galloping-Gertie.com
“Bridges
to
Tomorrow” won’t end until September 30th,
but the club decided last week to move ahead
and advance funds because of the great needs
of our charities. We sent out checks for $19,000
yesterday and will be providing another $1,000
to Rotary International.

“

DURING THIS CORONAVIRUS
YEAR, THE ROTARY CLUB OF
GIG HARBOR NORTH KNOWS
THAT OUR SUPPORT FOR
THESE CHARITIES IS VITAL.
THAT IS WHY WE CONVERTED
OUR PHYSICAL GALLOPING
GERTIE TO A VIRTUAL EVENT:
BRIDGES TO TOMORROW.

”
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YOUR CLUB EVENTS COULD GO HERE,
PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR POSTERS TODAY!

